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Immune Quantitative Analyzer

Comprehensive solutions for multiple clinical 
departments & laboratories

* Intelligent management:   
  automatical identification,   
  clean inspection and    
  calibration
* Large storage: store 
  10,000 detection data 
* Multi-touch
* Without input products        
   information before testing

* Efficient: 80 samples per hour
* Multi-channel: five channels   
   available
* Customized design: flexible   
   combination of different tests
* Safe to use: unnecessary   
   touch sampled cassette   
  during operation and smart   
   remind expired date 

* Built-in printer

* Convenient: hospital barcode       
   readable
* Lis and His available

Early diagnosis indicators for spesis, guiding for antibiotics applications

Diagnosis and therapy of heart failure
Risk assessment, diagnosis and treatment monitoring of cardiovascular 
and cerebrovascular event
Excluding diagnosis of deep vein throrabosis and pulmonary embolism 
and risk assessment of thrombosis
Early diagnosis and timely monitoring of brain stroke, intracranial infection, 
newborn infants with Hypoxic-Ischemic Encephalopathy (HIE), premature 
infants with brain injury

Controlling and monitoring blood sugar level of diabetes patients and 
classification of diabetes

Physical examination screening of liver cancer
Physical examination screening of prostate cancer
Serological of chronic atrophic gastritis, physical examination screening of 
early gastric cancer
Diagnosis of status for h. Pylori infection

Assist diagnosis for tumor diseases, liver disease and kidney disease
Assist diagnosis for allergic disease

More sensitive than the bone formation indicators of serum alkaline 
phosphatase (ALP), auxiliary diagnosis of oeteoporosis and bone injuries

Infectious Diseases

Diseases

Cardiovascular 

Kidney Diseases

Diabetes

Obstetrics & 
Gynecalogy

Healthy screening

PCT, CRP, PCT-CRP

NT-proBNP
cTnI, cTnI/CK-MD/Myo 
D-Dimer, Lp(a), Lp-PLAZ
D-Dimer

S100-β

NGAL
Cys C
MAU
INS, C-Peptide

PRL, LH, FSH

AFP
PSA
PGI/PGII

HP
BGP

FER
IgE
Lp(a)

Test items Clinical applications

                 early diagnosis & prognosis of acute renal injury
monitoring renal function in patients with diabetic nephropathy
early diagnosis of renal injury

β-HCG
PAPP-A
IGFBP-1

Monitoring pregnancy period & gestational disease diagnosis
Monitoring pregnancy period & gestational disease diagnosis
screening test for down syndrome
monitoring insulin responsiveness


